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SourcesOf AtmosphericMethane:
Measurements
RALPH

in Rice Paddies and a Discussion

J. CICERONE

AND JAMES D.

SHETTER

National Centerfor AtmosphericResearch,Boulder,Colorado80307
ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography,
La Jolla, California92093

We havemadefield measurements
of methanefluxesfrom ricepaddies,freshwaterlakes,and saltwater marshesto infer estimatesof the sizeof thesesourcesof atmosphericmethane.The rice-paddymeasurements,
the firstof their kind, showthat the principalmeansof methaneescapeis throughthe plants
themselvesas opposedto transportacrossthe water-air interfacevia bubblesor moleculardiffusion.Nitrogen-fertilizedplantsreleasemuch more methanethan unfertilizedplants but even thesemeasured
ratesare only onefourthaslargeasthoseinferredearlierby Koyamaand on whichall globalextrapolationshavebeenbasedto date.We alsocompareour measuredmethanefluxesfrom lakesand marshesto
similar earlier data and find that extant data and flux-measurement methods are insufficient for reliable

global extrapolations.

In 1978 the troposphericconcentrationof methane was
about 1.72 ppm by volume in dry air in northern mid-latitudes and 1.62 ppm in southernmid-latitudes [Heidt et al.,
1980]. While the first unambiguousdetectionof methane in
the atmosphereappearsto be that of Migeotte[1948],who observed its infrared absorptionbands in the solar spectrum
there has been very little sustainedeffort to observeits temporal and spatialvariations.In the 1960'sand 1970'sa number of workers have conducted a sizable number of methane

measurementsmostly by flame-ionization gas chromatographicanalysisof air sampleddirectlyor storedin flasks.Absolute"calibrations for CH4 mole fraction in clean air differ

slightly;
Bushet al. [1978]•eported
1.63ñ 0.12for a 1978

methaneis biogenicis stronglysupportedby argumentssuch
as those of Lovelockand Margulis [1974] who showedthat a
purely abiogenicthermodynamic equilibrium would predict
29 ordersof magnitudelessCH4 in the air than is observed.
From Ehhalt's methane sourcesurveysone can see that a
large fractionof the biogenicsourcesare wholly or partly under man's control through his agriculturalpractices(mostly
rice cultivation) and domesticationof cattle, as are several
other methanesources:natural gashandling,coal mining, etc.
Coupled with possibleanthropogenicinfluence on methane
sinks[Chameideset al., 1977]thesefactorscould lead to maninduced changesin atmosphericmethane levels. Rasmussen
and Khalil [1981] are measuringa methane increasein clean
backgroundair.
To provide a better data base on methane sourcesand to
developtechniquesfor measuringfluxesof other largely biogenicgaseswe decidedto devisefield experimentsto measure

worldwide averagewhile Rasmussen
and Khalil [1981] were
closerto 1.60 in clean northern hemisphereair in 1978. At
these concentrationsmethane is important in atmospheric
chemistryand radiation: The oxidation of methane initiates
key troposphericreactionchains[Levy, 1971;McConnellet al., methane fluxes from several areas in California. These areas
1971; Wofsy, 1972; Crutzen, 1973; Chameidesand Walker, includedseveralkey environmentsof the type that influenced
1973]that produceCO and H2 and stronglyinfluencetropo- Ehhalt'ssurveys:rice paddies,freshwaterlakes,and saltwater
sphericchemistry.Also, the stratospheric
oxidationof meth- marshes.
ane leads to approximately 50% of the water vapor and H2
METHODOLOGY

found there and CH4 itself servesas the dominant terminator

ofchlorine-atom
chains
thatdestroy
stratospheric
ozone
[Sto- Several
problems
arise
inmeasuring
fluxes
ofgases
intothe
larski
andCicerone,
1974].
Further,
the7.7/• bandof CH• airfromwater
bodies
andsoils.
Though
notcompletely
docutraps
a significant
amount
ofoutgoing
planetary
radiation
so mented,
many
problems
associated
withgascollectors
arenothatincreases
in atmospheric
CH•levels
would
leadnotonly torious,
including
those
ofperturbing
theturbulence
fields
in
to chemical
perturbations
such
asthose
mentioned
by Cha- airorwater,
perturbing
thethermal
environment,
orgaseous
roeides
etal.[1977]
andSze[1977]
butalso
tosurface
temper-composition
andintroducing
artificial
gradients
[seee.g.,
atureincreases
[Wang
etal. 1976].
Hitchock,
1979].
Flux-measurement
techniques
based
onmeFromtheI•C content
of atmospheric
methane,
Ehhaltteorological
gradient
orcorrelation
techniques
offeradvan[1974]
andEhhalt
andSchmidt
[1978]
haveestimated
that tages
in manycases
butwedecided
to usegas-collection
about
80%ofit isproduced
biogenically
andhavetabulated
methods
(described
below)
largely
because
methane
transport
various
CI-hsources,
source
strengths,
andannual
sinks.
This across
water-air
interfaces
canproceed
through
bubble
breakannual
methane
cycle
shows
sources
of5 to 11x 10t• g/yr ing[seee.g.,Martens
andKlump,
1980].
Stillmoreconsidandatmospheric
residence
times
of4to7years.
Anacute
lack erations
arise
when
oneattempts
tomeasure
fluxes
ofbiogenic
offielddataforced
Ehhalt
tobase
hismethane
source
esti-gases:
living
systems,
betheymicrobes
orplants,
exhibit
spamates
ona fewlaboratory
simulations
(withricepaddy
soils)tialpatchiness,
andtheyaresusceptible
tomany
perturbations
andonisolated
otherdata.Whileabiogenic
sources
are such
asphysical
manipulations
andthermal
changes.
Accordclearly
possible
(e.g.,
fromnatural
gasreleases
andfromgeo-ingly,weexperimented
withseveral
different
gas-collecting
logicfaults[Gold,1979])
theviewthatmostof atmospheric
systems.

In openwatersituationswe useda glasscarboycollector,a
Copyright¸ 1981by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number IC0622.
0148-0227/81/001 C-0622501.00

dosed chamber of volume • 11 1 with 50 ml stainlesssteel
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Fig. lc. Schematicillustrationof flowthroughsaranbag collection
systemusedfor methaneflux measurements
(seetext).

Collar

to set the collector down, let it sit for 10 min, and take a

Fig.la. Schematic
illustration
of glass-carboy
collector
usedfor sample,
thenlift it andlet it flushwellwithambientair, and
methane
fluxmeasurements
(seerex0.Thealuminum
flotation
collar thenstartthe procedureoverby lettingit sit for a longerpe-

isconnected
topolystyrene
floats
through
three
horizontal
aluminum
riodof time.Oneproblem
here,owingto thenonrigid
con-

arms
40cmlong.

struction,
wasensuring
a reproducible
volume
beneath
the

sample
bottlesattached
via Swagelok
fittingsandan O-ring collector,
buttheshorter
sampling
intervalreduced
thearticompression
sealillustrated
in Figurela. A flotationcollar ficialgradient.
held the collectorstablewith the rim of the carboyopening5
cm below the water surface.The evacuatedsample bottles
were openedat prescribedintervalsto draw samplesfrom a
central location beneath the collector.Numerous problems
can be associatedwith this approach:(1) one establishesan
artificialenvironmentof CH4, CO2, H20 vapor and, possibly,
elevatedtemperature;(2) oneblocksany effectthe wind might
have on the flux; (3) one interfereswith eddy transportin the
water column (although our work was done in placeswhere
this was minimal), dependingsomewhaton how deeply the
rim of the collectorprotrudesinto the water and how the collector rim affectsthe liquid turbulencethat renewsthe gas
concentrationnear the water surface[see, e.g., Danckwerts,
1970]. Further, one must realize that methane transportby
bubbleswill be much lessproblematicalin theseregardsthan
diffusivetransport.
To measurefluxesthat involvedplant material we usedtwo
kinds of collectorsbesidesthe glasscarboydescribedabove.
To minimize damageto the plants,we employeda flexiblesaran bag attachedto a 17.5-cmdiameteraluminum collar illus-

In rice paddieswe also used a third type of collector,a
flowthroughbag shownschematically
in Figure l c. This is a
modified saran bag collectorthat had ~ 1 l/rain of ambient

air drawn throughit by a portableBendixpump. The air
passedfrom the collectordirectlyto a portablegaschromatographfor immediateanalysis.
The procedure
wasto analyzea
standard,analyzean ambientair sample,thena samplefrom
the collectorand repeatthisseveraltimes.The flowingcollector was used to maintain a near ambient environment around

the riceplantsbeneaththe collector.When the bag collectors
wereemployedin ricepaddies,no attemptwasmadeto shade

thebagsfromdirectsunbecause
in thecollection
interval(1020 rain),no appreciable
heatingoccurred.Indeed,no significant day-nightdifferenceswere evident,as reportedbelow.
With theglass-carboy
collectorwe shaded(usuallybut not assiduously)the sunwardsideof the collectorwith an aluminum
foil wrap.

In the field,sampleanalysiswasaccomplished
on an A.I.D.
portablegaschromatograph
equippedwith a flame-ionization
detectorand gas-sampling
valve. Three ml air sampleswere
trated in Figure lb. The volumewas ~ 6 1 and the sampling separatedon a 5' x 1/8" Spherocarbcolumnheld at 100øC

intervalswere< 30 min. Evacuated1 I spheres
were con- with25 ml/min N• carrierflow.The methaneretentiontime
nectedto samplingtubesby feedthrough
connectors
on the wasabout3 min. Signalswerefed to a lmV recorder,and
aluminumcollarandservedalsoto holdsamples
andkeepthe concentrations
were calculatedby usingpeak heights.The
apparatus
afloat.The inenness
of thesebagstowardmethane systemmin'.unum
detectablemethaneconcentration
was 50
in air samples
wastestedby fillingthebagswitha higherthan ppbandprecision
forrepeated
analysis
wasabout1%.Samples
ambientsecondary
standardof methanein zeroair and test- werecomparedto a standardpreparedby Mathesonof mething for methaneloss.Lessthan 2% losswas observedafter ane in zero air and calibratedin our laboratoryby usinga
storageof 5 ppm methanefor periodsup to 24 hours. Similar feedbackflow system[Stedmanet al., 1978].When samples
testswith zero-airstoragewere successful.
The procedurewas were returned to our laboratoryat Scrippsfrom saltwater
marshesand lakes,analysiswasperformedon a Perkin Elmer
SARAN BAG COLLECTOR
Sigma4 flame-ionizationdetectorgas chromatograph
configuredas describedabove. Systemprecisionon this chromatographwas very good;standarddeviationswere 0.2-0.4%
of the mean for repeatedanalyses.Careful testsin which air
sampleswere dried with a Drierite desiccantshowedthat the

Soron
Bag

Sampling
Tube

principaleffectof water vaporwas to degradecolumnperformance(after many moist-air injections).Sampleswere

•Alum,
1,,,, .•:U;sCsOllar

dehumidifiedthrough Drierite in most casesbut not in the

rice paddystudieswherebag collectors
were used.Sample

ample
Flasksmoisture was, in fact, of no concern.

Fig. lb.

To enableusto run repeatedanalyses
theatmospheric
presSchematicillustration of closedsaran bag collector(see
text) used for methane flux measurements.
suresampleswere pressurized
with 10 psig(68.9 kPa) of pre-
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purified N2 that had been previouslycheckedfor methane
content.This dilution factor was applied to calculatethe final
methane concentrations.
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Once these concentrations were de-

termined,the flux could be calculatedby usingthe collector
volume, the area covered by the collector, and the elapsed
time. Dissolvedoxygenwasmeasuredwith an Orion Research
model 399 A/F meter equipped with a model 97-08 oxygen
electrode.The rangewasnominally0-14 ppm (438/zM) with
accuracyof :i: 0.05 ppm.
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RESULTS

Rice paddy flux measurements
were made in an experimental rice field locatedon the groundsof the Universityof California at Davis, (40.2øN, 122.1øW).The work was done in
late summer with daytime temperaturesranging from 26ø32øCdroppingto 17ø-20øCat night. Severalparameterswere
measured with each collection. The water, which was 10-18

cmdeepoverthe 350m2 areaof thetestpaddy,wasbeingreplacedat a rate of ~3 l/min. It had a pH range of 6.9-8.1,
while its temperatureranged from 18ø-26øC. The dissolved
oxygenexhibited a cyclic diurnal behavior as was expected
with daylight values supersaturated(off scale,over 440/zM)
and nighttimevaluesas low as 95/zM. Soil temperaturewas
relatively stableat 28ø-29øC.
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Fig. 2b. Measuredratesoœincreaseoœmethanerobringratio inside
two glass-carboycollectors,one deployedover fertilized rice plants
and one overnearbycontrolgroupunfert•ed riceplants.Initial conditionsas œorFigure 2a.

½o11•½tio.
m•thods.Th• indi•klual ½o11•cto•s
w•

d•ploy•d

near each other over unfertili7.ed rice, and fluxes were deter-

minedfrom measuredratesof changesof methaneversustime
suchasthoseexemplifiedin Figures2a-2c. As Table 1 shows,
the three methodscomparedrather well consideringthe difByplacinga collector
overa testareaandsampling
the gas ferentperturbationsintroducedby eachcollector,the spatial
of the ricepaddy,and othersources
of error,(e.g.,
inside the collector after measured time intervals, we deduced patchiness
in bagvolumesowingto variabledeformationsin
the methaneflux acrossthe planedefinedby the collectorori- inaccuracies
rice.Figure 2a displaysthe ratesof increaseof methanecon- the bagsbetweendeployments).In any case,the differencesin
centrationunder two glass-carboy
collectors,one placedover fluxesmeasuredby thesedifferentcollectorsare much smaller

riceplantsandoneplaced
overnearby,
adjacent
openpaddy than(1) theinteresting
differences
between
fluxes
fromopen
waterwithnoriceplantsin it. Notethenearlylinearratesof paddywater(noplants)andfromriceplants,and(2) thedifincreaseunderboth collectors.After 4 hoursthe collectorover ferencesbetweenfluxesfrom fertili?ed and unfertili?edrice

riceplants
contained
290ppmmethane
andthecollector
over plants.
openwatercontained
3.80ppmmethane.
Figure2bdisplays Table2 summarizes
our quantitative
dataon methane
similardatabut with bothcollectors
overriceplants,one fluxesfromricepaddies.
Thesedatastrongly
suggest
thatthe
group
unfertili?ed
andonegroup
fertilized
with(NH4)•SO4
at majormechanism
for CH4release
is notupwardtransport
a rateof 120kgnitrogen
perhectare
peryear.Fertili?ed
rice fromthesediments
byrisingbubbles
or bygaseous
molecular
plants
consistently
released
moremethane
asdiscussed
below. diffusion,
but,instead,
by directpassage
fromthesediment/
In anunfertili?ed
areaof thepaddywecompared
dataob- soilthrough
thericeplants.Further,nitrogen-fertili?ed
plants
tainedwiththethreecollectors
by deploying
theglass-carboy
release
moremethane.
Adjacentcollectors
overopenwater
collector,
the saran-bag
collector,
andthe flowthrough
bag andoverriceplantsgavefluxes
of 0.0035and0.18g CH4/m•/
collectornear eachother, eachover rice plants.Table 1 shows
the resultsof nine individual collectionsdesignedto compare
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Fig. 2a. Measuredratesof increaseof methanemixing ratio inside
Fig. 2c. Measuredratesof methanemixing ratio inside a closed
two glass-carboy
collectors,one deployedover open water in a rice saranbag overfertilizedrice plants.Note that with this brief colleepaddy,one overrice plants.Initially, the glasscarboywasfilled with tion the rate of increaseis almostlinear with time as with the longer
ambientair (mixingratio -- 1.65ppm CI-L•).
glass-carboy
collections.
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TABLE 1. Comparisonof Methane Fluxes (g CH4 m-2 d-l)
Measured

With

Different

Collectors

Near

Each

Other

muckbase.It iscoveredby surfacewatersexceptin theend of
the dry season,typically August and September.The Penasquitos
locationis similarbut with muchmoreswamp-grass
vegetation.At Batiquitosthe averageflux was2.16 x 10-3 g

Over

Unfertilized Rice Near Davis, California, in September1980
GlassCarboys
2.36 x 10-2
3.05 x 10-2
3.49 x 10-2
1.72 x 10-2
2.66 x 10-2*

Saran Bags
6.82 x
3.83 x
5.10 x
1.32 x
1.91 •
3.80 x

10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-2*

FlowthroughBags

CH4/m2/dfor thefivedatesshown,
whileat Penasquitos
the

4.13 x 10-2
2.30 x 10-2

averageflux was 3.65 x 10-4 g CH4/m2/d for the 17 dates
shown in Table 3.

With similar methods we made 10 flux measurements at

three southernCalifornia freshwater lakes, as summarizedin

3.22 x 10-2*

Table 4. Excludingthe largestflux (7.86g CH4/m2/d on Au-

The averageoverall nineof thesedatapointsis 3.28x 10-2 g CH4 gust31, 1979,at Lake Hodges)the remainingninepointsavm-2 d-•.

eraged0.13 g CH4/m2/d. The influenceof bubbleson these
experiments
wasevident;risingbubbleswereoftenapparent.

*Average.

d, respectively,
on averagewith no overlapat all in the range Methane concentrations inside bubbles from freshwater and
are typically35-85%[MartensandKlump,
of observedfluxes (see Table 2). Proceedingdown Table 2, coastalsediments
et al., 1977]as we
rice fertilized with 140 kg N/ha/yr (as (NH4)2SO4)released 1980;DaceyandKlug, 1979;Baker-Blocker

0.15gCH4/m2/d
whileunfertilized
ricereleased
0.032g CH4/ found.
In anattempt
todetermine
howmuch
ofourmeasured
m2/d.A further
indication
thatmethane
passes
fromthesedi- fluxes
arose
frombubble
ebullition
wedidsidebysidecollecment/soil
through
therice(asopposed
to beingproduced
in tionswhere
bubbles
wereexcluded
fromonecollector
byplacthericeplants)came
fromourobservations
withside-by-side
inga finestainless
steelmesh(100micronholes)overthe
unfertilized
rice plants,someintactand otherscut down opening.
Thedataappearin Table5. In eachcasethecollecslightly
abovethe waterline.Table2 shows
nearlyequal tot without
thescreen
showed
a bigger
flux,suggesting
that
fluxes,
0.053and0.044g CH4/m2/d.
Finally,weobserved
no bubble
ebullition
is oftenthedominant
means
of escape
for
significant
day-night
differences
in methane
release
ratesfrom methane
fromthewatercolumnintotheair. It canbe sugfertilized
riceplants.
gested
thatthescreen
isimpeding
eddytransport
in thewater
We havealsomeasured
methanefluxesfromseveralsaltwa- column,but in the stagnantareaswherethisworkwasdone

termarshes
andlagoons
in southern
California.
These
mea- eddytransport
wouldbeweakanyhow.
Further,
inthecourse
suremerits
weremadewiththeglass-carboy
collectors
in of similar
studies
wehavedoneonN20release
fromMichstanding
waterandaresummarized
in Table3. Collections
iganriversandlakeswe foundthatvarying
thedepthto
wereoftenover24-hour
periods
butalways
overonehour whichthecollector
rimpenetrates
thewaterleads
toonly-long.Theincrease
in methane
concentration
versus
timewas 10%decreases
in measured
fluxes
whentherimpenetrates
determined
bysampling
atintervals
of30minto 1hourin the twiceasfarintothewater.Thissuggests
thatourbubble-deinitialstages
of eachcollection,
thenusually
at 4, 8, and16 fiecting
screen
didnotinterfere
materially
withthose
eddies
hours
later.Graphs
similar
to Figures
2aand2bwerethus thatdeliver
gases
frombelow.
generated.Straight-linesegmentswere drawn throughthe in-

dividual
datapoints
andanoverall
bestfitlinethrough
all
datapoints.The slopesandthusthefluxesfor eachtime inter-

DISCUSSION
ANDCONCLUSIONS
Our ricepaddymeasurements
arethe firstsuchfieldstudies

val werealmostalwayswithin+ 25%of theslopeof theover- of methanereleaseto the atmosphere.
An earlierstudyby
all line.Theobservation
of nearlylinearincrease
in methaneKoyama
[1963,1964]wasperformed
byincubating
ricepaddy
concentration
in the collectorover24-hourperiodsrulesout soilsin the laboratory.On the basisof Koyama'sestimateof
backdiffusionas a seriousconcernin thesemeasurements.
anannualglobalaverage
methane
fluxof 206g/m2/yr,Ehhalt
Nonetheless,
this techniqueis still susceptible
to problems and Schmidt[1978]concluded
that rice paddiesaccountfor
suchasthosementioned
earlier.The Batiquitos
locationis a 2.8 x 1014
g CH4/yrgloballyor 33-49%of all biogenic
atmoshallow,severalkm2 saltwater
lagoonwith a thickorganicspheric
methane
and26-47%of all atmospheric
methane
from
TABLE 2. Summary
of Measured
MethaneFluxes(g CH4m-2 d-l) FromRicePaddyWatersWith and
Without Rice Plants,Fertilizedand Unfertilized Rice, Day-Night Differences,and From Cut and Intact
Rice Plants

FluxFrom:

Numberof Trials

Range(g CH4m-2 d-l)

3

1.26x 10-3 to 7.42x 10-3

3.5 x 10-3

6
9
11

7.5 x 10-2 to 3.0x 10-l
1.32x 10-2 to 6.82x 10-2
5.3 x 10-2 to 3.0 x 10-•

0.18
3.2 x 10-2
0.15

2

(4.78,5.85)x 10-2

5.3 x 10-2

(unfertilized)
Day, fertilizedriceplants

2
3

(3.85,5.07)x 10-2
7.5 x 10-2 to 0.30

4.4 x 10-2
0.173

Night, fertilized rice
plants

3

0.13 to 0.24

0.186

Openwater(no rice

Average(g CH4m-2 d-l)

plants)
Rice plants (adjacent
to open paddy water,

seeabove)
Unfertilizedriceplants
Fertilized*riceplants
Cut off rice plants

(unfertilized)
Intact rice plants

* With 140kg N ha-• yr-• as(NH4)2SO4.
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TABLE

3. Methane

Flux

Measurements

From

a Southern

California Saltwater Marsh (Penasquitos)and From a Shallow
SouthernCalifornia Lagoon(Batiquitos)
Water
Date

Flux

Depth,cm Temperature,
øC (gCHnm-2 d-!)
Penasquitos

May24,1979
May30,1979

40
29

26
23

8.44X 10-n
5.11X 10-n

June4, 1979
June6, 1979
June14,1979
June19,1979
June20, 1979
June27, 1979

18
38
25
16.5
16.5
21.5

21
20
30
27
23
23

9.82x
1.35X
5.20x
8.67x
9.25x
2.36X

27
31
26
28.5
25

6.27x 10-•
1.98x 10-n
9.33X 10-n
5.46x 10-•
5.92x 10-•

July12,1979
July18,1979
July18,1979
July30,1979
Aug.2, 1979

10
5
114
9
13

Aug.13,1979

5

10-•
10-n
10-n
10-•
10-•
10-n

Batiquitos

30.5

2.46x 10-3

Penasquitos

Aug.14,1979
Aug.22, 1979

23
25

27.5
27

6.22x 10-•
1.07X 10-3

Nov. 29, 1979
Jan.25, 1980

41
46

15
16.5

3.30x 10-•
3.51x 10-•

Batiquitos

March 14,1980

7

April28,1980
May30,1980

13
25

25

6.38x 10-•

23
24.5

7.88x 10-•
2.32X 10-3
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nations;even lower methanefluxesmight be found elsewhere.
Fertilizer type could also be an important variable. For example, becausesurfate-reducing
bacteriacompetewith methanogenicbacteriafor available H2 and acetate[Claypooland
Kaplan, 1974; Martens and Berner, 1974] one might suspect
that surfate-containing
fertilizer could suppressmethanegeneration initially. It is not clear why nitrogen-fertilizedrice
plants deliver more methane to the atmosphere.If it is becausethey are larger,more mature, and with more developed
roots,then one can guessthat plant maturity affectsmethane
release:Variations during the growing seasonneed investigation. The increasingusageof symbiontslike .dzollato provide
fixed nitrogenin rice paddiesin India and China should also
be examined. Another likely factor is the organic content of
rice paddy soils;Koyama's larger fluxescould have arisen if
his researchsoilswere more rich in metabolizableorganicmaterial than the University of California at Davis paddy soils.It
is also likely that Koyama's sealedsystem,extremely low in
oxygen,might have led to overestimates
of methanereleaseto
the atmosphere.Even though his measured rates of methanogenesis
could be correct,any oxidationof methanein the
overlying water column of a natural rice paddy would have
limited the methane release rate. For similar environments,

Ehhalt and Schmidt [1978] and Martens and Klump [1980]
have discussed the likelihood

of methane oxidation

in the wa-

ter column above anoxic sediments;one might expect more
June29, 1980
32
26
4.59X 10-3
oxidation in oxygen-supersaturated
daytime waters.Our data
At theselocations,waterpH rangedfrom 7.0 to 9.9 with highestpH (Table 2) show (1) that direct transportthroughrice plants
valuesin daytime, lowestat night typically. Dissolvedoxygenwas stronglydominatesthe net methanereleaseto the atmosphere,
nearor supersaturated
(>284/zM at 20øC)on brightdaysandwent as (2) no day-night differences,and (3) fluxes20% as large as
low as 95/•M at night.
Koyama's.Finally, Koyama's[1963, 1964]global flux estimate

(andours)wasbasedona soil-temperature
dependence
heoball sources.Our measurements,if extrapolatedin the same served,a dependencethat doesnot hold for all methanogenic

way Koyamaextrapolatedhis laboratorydata, lead to 42 g microorganisms
[Zeikusand Winfrey,1976].

CHn/m2/yrand5.9x 10•3g CHn/yrglobally.
Ourfigureof 42
Ourfindingthatmethane
transport
through
thericeplants
g CHn/m2/yrarisesfromourmeasured
methane
fluxof 0.18g dominates
otherformsof releasewassurprising
but not toCHn/m2/d(seeTable2 andtext)thatappliesto generouslytally.Kozuchowski
andJohnson
[1978]observed
thatgaseous
fertilizedrice.Ourglobalannualmethane
release
(5.9x 10•3g mercurycompounds
escapethroughthe stomataof plants
CHn)arosefromassuming
thesametemperature
dependence(common
reeds)growingin mercury-contaminated
lakesedifor methane
generation,
thesameUnitedNationsrice-cultiva- merits.Further,Daceyand Klug [1979]foundthat 50% or
tion data, and 4-month growingseasonassumptionthat moreof themethaneescaping
froma eutrophiclakein MichKoyamaemployed.
igan rosethroughwaterlily plants.The apparentlack of a
Clearly,our measurements
of methanereleasefrom rice diurnalvariationin ourdatafor methanefluxesthroughrice
were more directthat Koyama's,and we found much less plantsneedsto be confirmed
with moredatabecause
we have
methanerelease,but our data are far from definitive.For ex- few datapointsand becauseDaceyandKlug [1979]and Kozu-

ample,if themethane
release
depends
asstrongly
onnitrogen chowski
and Johnson
[1978]foundmoregaseous
releasein
fertilizationasourdataindicate(Table2), thenonemusttake daytimehours.Further, Dacey [1980]has reportedtracer
into accountthe lesserusageof N fertilizerin lessdeveloped studiesthat suggesta pressurizedflowthroughsystemthat
TABLE 4. MethaneFlux Measurements
From Three FreshwaterLakesin SouthernCalifornia
Water

Location

Date,1979

LakeMiramar
LakeGuajome
LakeHodges
LakeHodges
LakeHodges
LakeHodges
LakeHodges
LakeGuajome
LakeHodges
LakeHodges

Aug.7
Aug.23
Aug.31
Aug.29
Aug.31
Sept.
26
Oct.18
Oct.24
Nov.8
Nov.15

Depth,cm

91
122
>150
46
12.7

91
122
46
25
46

Flux,

Temperature,
øC

g CI-!nm-2 d-•

27.5
22.5
26
28
30
31
24
27
21
16

2.39x 10-3
3.81x 10-2
2.32x 10-•
2.55x 10-•
7.86
4.43x 10-•
8.40x 10-2
3.65x 10-3
5.03x 10-2
2.71x 10-2

WaterpH ranged
from7.2to 9.0.In theshallower
waternighttime
dissolved
oxygen
values
decreased
to 60-90/zMwhiledaytime
values
werenearor supersaturated
(284/zMat 20øC).
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TABLE 5. Results of Six Carboy Collectionsto Estimate the Contribution of Bubbles to Methane
Fluxes Across the Water-Air

Interface

Flux Without

Location

Date, 1980

Lake Hodges
BatiquitosLagoon
BatiquitosLagoon
BatiquitosLagoon
BatiquitosLagoon
BatiquitosLagoon

Sept.25
July24
July 18
July31
Aug.7
June20

Screen

4.43X
4.43x
4.32x
5.79x
1.65x
5.30x

10-1
10-4
10-4
10-4
10-1
10-3

Flux With

Screen

6.29X
6.11x
1.77x
1.91x
2.18x
2.48x

10-3
10-s
10-4
10-4
10-4
10-3

Depth, cm

90
15
15
15
10
36

Fluxesareg CH4/m2/d.In all cases
thecollector
witha bubble-excluding
screen
(seetext)recorded
a
lower methane

flux.

forcesatmospheric
oxygento waterlily rootsanddeliversCO•_
to the plant leavesand methaneto the atmosphere
through
the leaves.Contrary to earlier ideas,Dacey [1980]found significantmassflowsthroughplantlacunae.
Our freshwaterlake data (Table 4) gavetypicalmethane

0.1 by Ehhalt [1974],is very uncertainowingto lack of data
and alsoowingto the greatpotentialof plantsto controlthe
release.As a lastnoteon freshwaterlakes,we sawno evidence
of diurnalvariabilityin the methanereleaserate from open
watersin severalday and night measurements.
Daceyand

fluxesof 0.13g CH4/m•-/d,althougha muchhigherfluxwas Klug[1979]andDacey[1980]havereporteda daytimemaxiobservedon I day. Including all the data pointsin Table 4

mum in the methaneflux from plantsin a small Michigan

raisesthe averageflux to 0.89g CH•/m•-/d. Clearly,extrapo-

lake.

lating from thesedata is perilous.Previously,four swamp-gas
samplesanalyzedby Conger[1943],as interpretedby Ehhalt
andSchmidt[1978],implieda flux of 0.32g CH4/m•-/dfrom a
locationin Maryland. Baker-Blockeret al. [1977]trappedrising bubblesbelow the water surfacesof two farm pondsin
Michigan and deducedfluxesbetween0.09 and 1.1 g CH4/

There are few data on fluxesfrom saltwatermarshesprobably becauseit wasestablished
early on [Koyama,1963]that
the presence
of saltsinhibitsmethanogenesis.
Kingand Wiebe
[1978]showa widerangeof 0.44-51g CH4 m-•- yr-1 in Geor-

gia salt marshes.Their measurementswere made over soil
with plant material and showeda seasonaldependence.The
m•-/d.As Baker-Blocker
et al. andEhhaltandSchmidt[1978] measurements
we made in southernCalifornia yielded a 0.28
have discussed,
it is desirableto deducea temperaturedepen- g CH4/m•-/yraverage
fluxbutweremadein areasof standing
dencefor the methaneevolution(and escape).It is question- water of 15 cm, which probably allowed a considerable
ablewhetherthereare enoughdata at presentto permitan ac- amount of oxidation before the methane was released to the
curate temperature dependence to be inferred. Further, atmosphere.We saw no seasonalchanges,but it should be
becausebubblesdissolverapidly undersomeconditions[Mar- notedthat seasonaltemperaturechangesare smallin southern
tensand Klump, 1980],the methaneescaperate to the atmo- California (see Table 3). The possibilitythat methane and
sphere is likely to be less than the rate of methane release other gasesescapefrom salt marshesdirectlythroughreedfrom the sediments.Additional complexitiesarisefrom the re- like grassesremainsto be investigated.Indeed, it seemsclear
cent recognition [Dacey and Klug, 1979] that substantial that all future investigationsof gas evolutionfrom marshes,
amountsof methaneescapingfrom lakesrisesthroughplants lakes,and rice paddiesmustrecognizethat areascoveredwith
like water lilies. Dacey and Klug [1979] measuredescaping plants can be as important as open-waterareas.

methanefluxesof 0.35g CH•/m•-/d(2.2 x 10-•-moles/m2/d)
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